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-- THOMAS SHEPHERD Is w I LL 
THE 'NILL OF THOMAS SHEPHERD, THE TOWN. 1 S FOUNDER, WAS WITNESS-
ED MARCH 23, L776; AND PROBATED IN BERKLEY COUNTY ON AUGUST 20, 
l776, HIS DEATH HAVING OCCURRED IN THE MEANTLME. HIS WILL WHICH 
IS RECORDED IN 'NI LL BOOK l, PAGES 61, 62, 63, 64 AND 65, IS AS · 
THE TOWN OF MECKLENBURG, COUNTY OF BERKLEY AND COLqNY OF VI R.G IN I A 
' . 
BEL NG SI CK AND WEAK OF BODY BUT OF SOUND AND (:> ERFECT .SENSE. AND MEM 
ORY, THANKS BE G.IVEN TO-GOD, AND CONSIDERING THE UNDERTAINTY OF 
LtFE, DO MAKE, PUBLISH AND DECLARE THIS MY LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT 
IN MAN~ER AND FORM FOLLOWING: 
ITEM-- ! GIVE AND BE QUEATH TO MY SON ~ ILLIAM SHEPHERD A CERT~ 
AIN TRACT OF LAND IN THE AFORESAID COUNTY AND COUNTY, BEING PART 
OF A TRACT OF LAND GRANTED TO ME BY THE RIGHT HONORABLE r HOMAS 
LORD FAIRFAX BY DEED DATED JUNE 12TH, A.D. 1751, AND BOUNDED AS ----FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT A HICKORY STANDING NEAR A SINK HOLE, ACOR-
-
NE R OF THE ORIGINAL, ,AND RUNNING THENCE WITH THE SAME, WE ST ONE 
HUNDRED AND EIGHTY POLES TO TWO BLACK OAKS, A CORNER BETNEEN ME 
AND '\/ 1 LL I AM MORGAN THE 2ND, THENCE WI TH MORGP.N I S LINES '.:i. 16 DEGRE --------------
EAST, ONE HUl·-i°DRED AND TWELVE POLES TO A DOUBLE '/HI TE OAK, BE I NG A 
CORNER TO THE SAID MORGAN; THEN ~J. 63 DEGREES EAST T;VENTY-THREE 
pOLES TO A WHITE OAK, THENS. 83 DEGREES E. FIFTY POLES TO A 
STAKE TO A MARKED BLACK OAK ON THE ORIGINAL- LINE, THEN LEAVING -
THE ORIGINAL LINE AND RUNNING ACROSS THE TRACT N. 10 DEGREES E. 
ONE HUNDRED AND ·TWENTY POLES TO THE BEGINNING TREE, LAID OUT FOR 
ONE HU~DRED AND FOUR ACRES, MORE OR LESS TO HIM, HIS HEIRS AND 
~ ..........., 
ASSIGNS FOREVER, 
ITEM-- 1 ALSO GIVE AND BEQUE~TH UNTO MY SAID SON WILLIAM -
THREE LOTS IN THE TOWN Of MECKLENBURG KNOWN BY No.83 , No.84,No.85 
.. 










. ·i' .. 
',• ; ..... 
TO HIM AND HIS HEIRS AND ASS IGNS FOREVER. 
I TEM-- 1 ALSO GIVE AND BEQUEQTH UNTO MY SAID SON 'N ILbl8M MY - ~ 
SA\•J MILL IN THE TOWN Of MECKLENBURG AND ALL THE UTENSILS AND APPUR ------ ---, TENANCES THEREUNTO BELONG I NG TO HIM AND HIS HE I RS AND ASS IGNS FOR 
EVER • 
GI VE AND BEQUE~TH UNTO MY SON THOMAS SiEPHE.RD A CER 
T~IN TRACT OF LAND IN THE SAID COUNTY AND COLONY, BE I NG A_PA~T OF 
THE SAME TRACT AS THAT IS THAT I HAVE DEV ISED ~O MY SON WILLIAM, 
AND BOUNDED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT A HICKORY THE BEG I NN I NG TO X 
THE LAND DEV I SED TO MY SON WILLIAM AND RUNN I NG ACROSS THE TRACT 
.t WITH HIS LI NE REVERSED S. ' 10 DEGREES W. 0Nt HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
,,· 
pOLES TO A XXXX STAKE, '.V I LL l ,A.M1 S CORNER, STAND I NG ON THE LINE Or-
THE LAND OF THE OR.161ffil.AL RUNN I NG THENCE WITH THE SAME S. 77 DE-
GREES[. ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY POLES TO A LOCUST STAKD NEAR A 
MARKED HICKORY SAPL I NG ON THE LI NE OF THE OR IGI NAL, THEN LEAVING 
THE OR IGI NAL LINE AND RUNNING ACROSS THE STREET N. L6 DEGREES E. 
ONE HUBDRED AND S IXTY - TWO POLES TO A STAKE ON THE FI R~T LI NE OF 
THE OR IGINAL, THENCE '!/!TH THE SAMES. 80 DEGREES ''/ . ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWO POLES TO A RED OAK ON OR IGI NAL CORNER, THENCE N. 72 DEGREES~. 
FORTY-CN E POLES TO THE BEGIN NI NG CC NT AI Nl ~G (NE HUNDRED AND FOUR 
ACRES, MORE OR LESS, TO HIM HIS HE I RS AND ASS IGNS FORE VER. 
ITEM-- 1 GIVE AND BEQUEATH UNTO MY SA ID SON THOMAS A LOT IN 
THE T~WN OF i\': ECKL ENB URG K !'J O\f/ N BY (·!o. 63 TO HIM AND HIS HE I RS AND -
ASS IGNS FOREVER ■ ; LSO, 1 GIVE AND BE ~UE .TH TO MY SON THOMAS MY 
GR I ST ~r I LL STAi'!D I NG ON THE. LOT ~Jo• 63 .AND ALSO THE. UT ENS I LS TH EREUN-
ro BELONG I NG TO HIM AND HIS HEIRS AND ASSIGNS FOREVER. 
I TEM- - 1 GI VE AND BEQUEATH UNTO MY SON JOHN SHEPHERD A CER-
TAIN TRACT OF LAND I N THE SAID COUNTY AND COLONY BE I NG A PART OF 




... ,' ; ... · ..... ·'> • 
HAVE THE KLNG 1S PATENT AND BOUNDED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT A , . 
STAKE NEAR A MARKED HICKORY SAOLlNG ON THE Fl~ST MENTIONED ORIGI -
NAL LINE, IT BEING THE CORNER TO THAT DEVISED TO MY SON THOMAS, 
.;,.:-;_ AND RUNNING THENCE WITH THE ORIGINAL LINES.77 DEGREES E. F"IFTY-ONE 
pOLES TO A BLACK OAK, A CORNER TO THAT TRACT F6R WHICH .I HAVE THE 
-· 
KING'S PATENT, THEN REVERSING THE LINES OF THE. SAME: S. 70 DEGREES 
E. ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY POLES TO A,Wi;(~i~AN ORIGINAL CORNER, XK 
THEN N. 30 DEGREES[. FORTY POLES TO A HICKORY, AN ORIGINAL COR-
NER, THEN LEAVING THE ORIGINAL LINE AND RUNNING ACROSS THE TRACT 
N. 68-t/2 DEGREES W. 45 POLES TO AN APPLE TREE PLANTED BY A 
ROCK, THENCE N. 56 DEGREES1t/ . TWO HUNDRED AND SI XNi, POLES. TO A 
SMALL HICKORY SAPLING STANDING ON THE DIVISION LINE BETWEEN THIS 
DEVISED TO MY SON JOHN AND THOMAS, THEN WITH THE SAID DIVISION LINE 
TO THE BEGINNING, CONTAINING ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR ACRES, MORE OR 
LESS, TO HIM AND HIS HEIARS AND ASSIGNS FOREVER~ ALSO I GIVE AND 
BE~UE~TH TO MY SAID SON JOHN A PIECE Of LAND ADJOINING THE TWON OF 
MECKLENBURG, 8EGtNNING AT A MARKED BRXKl>t . ROCK THE BEGINNING OF 
THAT TRACT OF LAND THAT HAVE CONVEYED TO MY SON ABRAHAM AND RUN -
NING THENCE WIT~ HIS LINES. 19 DEGREES E. ONE POLE THROUGH THE 
MIDDLE OF A SPRING IN THE MILL BRANCH, THEN DROSSING THE SAME 
COURSE CONT I NUED TWENTY-TV/0 POLES TO A HICKORY BUSH ON A LI NE WI TH 
MILL STREET, THENCE WITH THE SAID STREET N. 64 tiEGREES '.'/. TILL IT 
INTERSECTS WITH THE [. LINE OF PRINCE STREET, THEN N. 26 DEGREES 
[. TILL IT INTERSECTS WITH THE ORIGINAL OF THE ENTIRE TRACT, THEN 
S. 73 DEGREES E. TO A LOCUST STUMP, 'A CORNER TO NICHOLAS MCINTIRE 
AND 1~1LLIAM BROWN, THENCE BY A STRAIGHT LINE TO THE BEGINNING, TO 
HIM AND HIS HEIRS AND ASSIGNS FOREVER, I ALSO GIVE A9D BEQUEATH TO 
MY SAID SON JOHN MY NEW MILL STANDING ON THE ABOVE LAND TQ HIM DE~ 
:}: VISED w I TH ALL THE~ UT ENS I L--;-AND-;PPURTENANCES THERE~~tb BELONG I NG ···:i;;/iJt{ 
TO HIM, HIS HEIRS AND ASSIGNS, FOREVER ■ Bur IF MY ,SAID SONS 
__ 3 ...... 
Vl/lLLIAM AND THOMAS AND JOHN,. ALL OR EITHER OF THEM DIE WITHou'r 
LAWFUL HEIRS OF .THEIR OWN BODY, LAWFULLY BEGOTTEN, THEN IT IS MY 
, 
DEVISE THAT THE LANDS AND OTHER LEGACIES SO DEVISED BE AFTER HIS 
OR THEIR DECEASE BE SOLD, AND THE MONEY SO ARISING BE EQUALLY DI -
VIDED AMONG MY SURVIVING SONS. "/;J~;f~~;;:··. 
I TEM~-1 w I LL AND BEQUEATH UNTO MY SON ABRAH';itt~A(.i.}MY LANDS 
. '.(_,.t~:.·;~ - J ~-
THAT REMAIN TO HIM AND HIS HEIRS AND THEIR HEIRS FOREVER. fr IS 
MY WI LL AND DEV I SE THAT THAT MY SON .ABRAHAM OR HIS HE I RS ALLOW MY -BELOVED SPOUSE THE f'REE USE OF TWO ACRES OF MY MEADOW IN ANY _PART 
......... -._. 
SHE PLEASES OF THE SAME AND THE DWELLING HOUSE . AND GARDEN AND TEN 
;, pOUNDS A YEAR DUR I NG HER NAT.URAL LI f"E ■ ',ALSO· I WI LL AND BEQUEATH j 
)fi)XMX UNTO MY SAID SON .l.BRAHAM ALL THE YEARLY RENT$ THAT SHALL 
.I 
~ ... : 
ARIS E f"ROM THE TOWN Of MECKLENBURG BOTH FROM oat LOTS ~ND IN LOTS 
TO HIM AND HIS HEIRS AND THEIR HEIRS FOREVER. Bur UNDER THIS RE-
STRICTION THAT HE XK~ THE SAID ABRAHAM AND HIS HEIRS AT ANY TIME 
HEREAFTER SHALL NOT DEBAR HIS BROTHERS WILLIAM, THOMAS OR JOHN OR 
EITHER OF THEM OR EITHER OF THEIR HEIRS,' BUT NOT THEIR ASSIGNS, 
FROM MAKING DRAWS ON HIS LAND FOR THE USE OF THEIR MILL PRO -
VIDED HE IS NOT DAMAGED THEREBY. IT ~S ALSO MY WILL AND DEVISE 
THAT THAT WHAT PART OF THE LOTS f\'o . 62 AND No . 82 REMA I NS NOW UNSOLD 
SHALL f:..L'NAYS REMAIN IN THE HANDS OF_" MY SON ABRAHAM AND OF HIS HEIRS 
FOREVER AND SHALL NOT BY HIM NOR THEM BE SOLD NOR IMPROVED BUT BE 
oPEN FOR THE USE OF THE MILLS, THEY, MY SONS NILLIAM, THOMAS AND 
JOHN AND THEIR HEIRS AND ASSIGNS, PAYING HIM THE SAID ABRAHAM AND 
HIS HEIRS YEARLY TWELVE SHILLINGS STERLING AS A GROUND RENT FOR-
EVER. WILL AND BEQUEATH UNTO MY SAID SON ABRAHAM THE ONE- HALF I 
OF MY PERSONAL ESTATE AFTER MY FUNERAL EXPENSES AND JUST DEBTS ARE 
PAIR . IT IS MY WILL AND DEVISE THAT THAT MY SON ABRAHA~ ~ND HIS 
HE I RS MAY ADD ANY NUMBER OF LOTS TO THE TOWN OF MECKLENBURG trHAT H-E 
--4--
. ·. '·( •>t:1)·/ ., .. ' 
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OR THEM THINKS PROPER OUT OF THE LANDS HEREBY TO HIM AND THEM 
' 
DEVISED AND TO GRANT DEEDS IN FEE SlMPLE TO THE PURCHASERS OF 
THEM. IT IS MV POSITIVE ORDER THAT MY SAID SON ABRAHAM OR HIS 
HEIRS PAY OR CAUSE TO BE PAID UNTO MY DAUGHTER SUSANNAH OR HER 
HEIRS OR ASSIGNS IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER. TWENTY- FIVE POUNDS ON 
HER MARRIAGE DAY OR WHEN SHE ARRIVES TO THE AGE OF EIGHTEEN 
YEARS, AND TWEN'!°Y FIVE POUNDS YEARLY FOR THREE YEARS THENCE NEXT 
ENSU)NG MAKING UP IN THE WHOLE ONE HUNDRED POUNDS• - IT IS ALSO MY 
POSITIVE ORDE.R THAT MY SON JOHN OR HIS HEIRS PAV OR CAUSE TO BE PAID. 
UNTO MY DAUGHTER MARY OR TO HER HE I RS AND ASS j GNS ONE HUNDRED -
pOUNDS IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER: TWENTY- FIVE POUNDS TWELVE MONTHS 
.AFTER MY DECEASE AND TWENTY- FIVE POUNDS YEARLY FOR THREE YEARS 
THENCE NEXT ENSUING. IT IS ALSO MY DESIRE THAT MY SON WILLIAM OR 
HIS HEIRS PAY OR CAUSE TO BE PAID UNTO MY DAUGHTER MARTHA OR TO 
OR 
HER HEIRS~~~ ASSIGNS FIFTY POUNDS IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER: 
TWELVE POUNDS TEN SHILLINGS TWELVE MONTHS AFTER M,t?(~ll~XX. THE 
TIME OF MY DECEASE, AND TWELVE POUNDS TEN SHILLlNGS YEARLY fOR 
FOR THREE YEARS THENCE NEXT ENSUING MAKING UP IN THE WHOLE flfTY 
pOUNDS. IT IS ALSO MY DESIRE THAT MY SON THOMAS, HIS HEIRS, EXEC-
UTORS, ADMINISTRATORS PAY OR CAUSE TO BE PAID UNTO MY DAUGHTERS -
SARAH AND ELIZABETH ONE HUNDRED POUNDS IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER: 
TWENTY FIVE POUNDS IN TWELVE MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF MY DECEASE 
AND TWENTY FIVE POUNDS YEARLY FOR THREE YEARS THEREAFTER TO THEM 
.A '-ID TO THE 1 R HE I RS, 
ITEM- -1 GIVE AND BEQUEATH TO MY WIFE ELIZABETH ONE GOOD FEATHER 
BED AND FURNITURE. AND HER CHOICE OF THE Ml~CH COWS AND HER CHOICE OF 
THE RIDING HORSE AND SADDLE. IT IS MY EXPRESS WILL AND DEVISE 
C , THAT MY SONS 1N1 LLI AM' THOMAS AND JOHN OR THEIR HE I RS DO EACH OF 
THEM PAY OR CAUSE TO BE PAID ONTO MY BELOVED SPOUSE TEN POUNDS 
YEARLY DURING HER NATURAL LIFE MAKING UP THIRTY POUNDS YEARLY. 
--5--
. ~;,, .'.;_ 
. \, 
1 WILL AND BEQUEATH TO MY SON DAVID AND TO HIS HEIRS AND AS~ 
SIGNS ONE- HALF OF MY PERSONAL ESTATE AFTER MY JUST DEBTS AND FUNERAL 
CHARGES ARE PAID, ALSO A BOND OF SIXTY POUNDS WHICH I HAVE OF MY 
SON ABRAHAM. I WILL AND BEQUEATH TO MY ~mM GRANDSON THOMAS THORNS 
BURGH AND UNTO HIS HE I RS AND ASS-1 GNS FOREVER A LOT IN THE TWON Or -
MECKLENBURG KN01NN BY ~3. I ·w1 LL AND BEQUEATH TO MV DAUGHTER 
. , 
MARTHA OR TO . HER HEIRS OR ASSIGNS FOREVER A Lor IN THE 'TOWN OF - - . 
MECKLENBURG~ KNOWN B~3. I WILL AND BEQUEATH TO. MY DAUGHTER 
. ·' 
MARV AND TO- HER HE I RS AND ASS l GNS FOREVER A Lor IN . THE TOWN OF' - . 
MECKLENBURG KNOWN BY No.2 ALSO A FEATHER BED AND FURNITURE AND A 
Cow AND CA Lr. I WILL AND BEQUEATH TO MY DAUGHTER SUSANNAH AND TO 
HER HEIRS AND ASSIGNS FOREVER' A LOT IN THE TOWN OF MECKLENBURG 
K ·JOWN BY f\b .37 ALSO A FEATHER BED AND FURNITURE AND A Cow AND CALF. .... --
IT IS MY WILL AND POSITIVE ORDER THAT THE SUMS OF MONEY LEFT TO BE DI 
VIDEO AMONG MY CHILDREN BY THEIR GRANDFATHER, JOHN VANMETRE, DEC 1D -
BE INDLUDED IN THESE LEGACIES BY ME DEVISED AND If ANY OF MY LEGATEES 
SHALL REFUSE TO GIVE RECEIPTS TO THE EXECUTORS FOR THEIR PART OF 
THAT SUM WHEN THEY SHALL BE CAPABLE OF RECEIVING IT THEN IT SHALL BE 
LAWFUL FOR MY EXECUTOR$ TO RETAIN SO MUCH OUT OF THEIR RESPECTIVE 
LEGACIES AS SHALL BE SUFFICIENT TO DISCHARGE THE SAID JOHN VANMETRE 1 S ----------
LEGACIES AFORESAID. AS I HAVE LEFT SEVE AL LOTS IN THE TWON OF 
r · 
MECKLENBURG TO MY CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN ..a..T IS MY POSITIVE WILL 
THAT WHILE THEY OR THEIR HEIRS POSES$ THEM THEY SHALL BE CLEAR OF 
---------
GROUND RENTS, BUT IF ANY OR ALL OF THEM SHOULD SELL THEIR LOTS OR 
ANY PART OF THEM THEN THE PERSON OR PERSONS SO PURCHASING SHALL PAY 
OR CAUSE TO BE PAID TO MY SON} RAHAM OR TO HIS HEIRS SUCH QUIT 
,,-· ~ RENTS &\.S ARE PAID BY THE OTHER INHABITANTS OF THE SAID TOWN. 
IT lS MY DESIRE THAT THE LOT IN THt TOWN OF MECKLENBURG ON WHICH THE 
•' .: .. · 
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ENGL I SH CHURCH NOW STANDS KNOWN BY No .40 Be: THE SOLE use: or THe:-~ SH 
' 0[_ NoRBONNE_ FREE F"ROM GROUND RENT AND MY HE I RS TO GI VE TO THE' 
VESTRY A DEED FOR IT IF REQUIRED. As I HAVE LEFT SEVERAL SUMS 
OF MONEY TO BE PAID BY MY SONS UNTO MY DAUGHTERS IT IS MY POSITIVE 
ORDER THAT MY EXECUTOR AT THE TIME OF MY DECEASE TAKE B_9,NDS OF MY SONS 
TO SECYRE THE PAYMENT OF SUCH · SUMS TO MY DAUGHTERS WHEN THEY BE-
cOME DUE, AND If EITHER OR ALL OF MY SONS SHALL REFUSE TO GIVE BONDS 
THEN IT SHALL BE LAWFUL FOR MY EXECUTOR TO SEIZE SUCH A PART. OF . 
yHE LEGACIES . THAT I HAVE DEVISED TO 
,• . 
EITHER OR ALL OF THEM SO RE~ 
FUSlNG AS SHALL BE OF VALUE SUFFICIENT TO DISCHARGE THE SUM OR 
SUMS. As MY SON WILLIAM IS GONE ABROA~ IF HE SHOULD NEVER RETURN 
' 
HOME THEN IT IS MY WILL AND DESIRE THAT AFTER MY DECEASE THAT THE 
SAW Mt LL BE RENTED OUT BY MY EXECUTORS TILL THOMAS, HIS ELDEST SON 
@EOOMES OF AGE AND THE RENTS MADE USE OF TO DISCHARGE HIS JUST DEBTS 
AND TO PAY HIS SISTERS THE SUMS OF MONEY THAT I HAVE DEVISED TO THEM 
TO BE PAID BY HIM AND TO PA~ F'OR THE EDUCATION OF HIS CHILDREN AND 
WHAT IS OVER OF THE RENTS TO BE E.®X~°"'EQUALLY DIVIDED AMONG HIS 
THREE CH I LD~N AND THE OTHER LANDS THAT I HAVE DEV I SED TO HIM. IS TO BE -
F'JR THE USE OF HIS Oi I LDREN AND 'NI DOW DUR I NG HER '.~/I DOWHOOD, BUT IF ---------
SHE MARRIES SHE IS THEN TO HAVE NO MORE BENEFIT FROM ANYTHING THAT 
I HAVE DEVISED TO MY SON WILLIAM AND IT IS MY DESIRE THAT MY SON 
'tltll~IAM 1S SON THOMAS_COM~ I WILL AND BEQUEATH HIM THE 
SAW MILL AND LOTS f'b.83 AND No.84 TO HIM AND HIS HEIRS AND AS-
SIGNS FOREVER, AND WHEN MY SON WILLIAM 1S SON COMES OF AGE I WILL AND 
BEQUEATH HIM THE LAND FORMERLY DEVISED TO HIS FATHER TO HIM AND 
HlS HEIRS AND ASSIGNS F'OREVER AND WHEN MY SON WILLIAM 1 S DAUGHTER 
SARAH COMES OF AGE I WILL AND BEQUEATH HER LOT No.85 TO HE:R AND HE:R ..........,_ _, 
HEIRS AND ASSIGNS F"OREVER. . -- .J . ' 
..... 7 .. _ 
' ., 
.:?}) ~\:'•\.:➔.:. ..: : ' ··: :;lf~rt: 
'' -.- .. 
CONSTITUTE AND APPOINT MY SONS~NRAHAM S~PHE~, JOfil:l SHEP-
HERD AND MY WIFE ELIZAB ETH, EXECUTORS OF THIS MY LAST WILL AND 
TESTAMENT. I CONSTITUTE AND APPOINT THIS MY LAST WILL AND TESTA-
MENT. IN WtTNESS WHEREOF I HAVE HEREUNTO SET MY HAND AND SEAL THIS 
TWENTY THIRD DAY OF MARCH IN THE YEAR 1776. 
THOS. SHEPHERD ( L.S.) 
. ;, \ 
. ' 
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED BY .THE TESTATOR AS ~IS LAST 
'NILL AND TESTAMENT IN THE PRESENCE OF 
EDWARD LUCAS, JUNR. 




AT A COURT HELD FOR BERKLEY COUNTY THE 20TH DAY OF AUGUST l776. -
THIS LAST 'NILL AND TESTAMENT Of' THOMAS SHEPHERD DECEASED WAS PRE-
'" 
SENTED IN COURT BY ABRAHAM SHEPHERD ONE OF THE EXECUTORS THEREIN 
NAMED WHO MADE OATH THERETO ACCORDING TO LAW AND THE SAME BEING 
PROVED BY EDWARD LUCAS JUNR. HENRY COOKUS JUNR. AND THOMAS NORLEY, 
THE SAME IS ADMITTED TO RECORD AND ON _MOTION OF THE SAID EXECUTORS 
WHO ENTERED INTO BOND TOGETHER WITH ~ILLIAM MORGAN AND MARTIN 
.wOOLFORD HIS SECURITIES IN THE PENALTY or ONE THOUSAND POUNDS CON-
DITlOOED FOR HIS TRUE AND FAITHFUL ADMINISTRATION OF THE SAID 
ESTATE. CERTIFICATE IS GRANTED IN DUE FORM. 
WILL DREW, C. c-. COURT. ,: ·.-.•:,:"'·, 
---8- -- ·_ 
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In an obituary written by Rev.South G. Preston, of the 
Southern Jvrethpdist church, of Barboursville, the Huntington Daily 
Herald gave the followin g tribute and notice of the death of 
Thomas Thornburg. The Huntington Daily Herald, in its issue c, nrt 
l{overnber 1, 1897 had the follo wing tribute and notices 
"Thomas 'I'hornburg is dead. At 11 o'clock la.st night (0ct.30, 
1897) surrounded by the members of his family and a few other 
freinds of the family, at his home in Barboursville, he passed 
quietly and peacefully away to that rest for which he ha.d been 
seeking for many yea.rs. This ended the earthly lufe of one of Capell 
t.Jounty' s best and most hi ghly honoree citizens. Thomas Thornburg 
was born in this county seventy-nine years ago, and here he re-
mained during all of his honorable a nd useful life. No man in the 
county ever enjoyed a higher esteem among his fellow :ci:tize,ns than 
did the deceased. He served two te rm s during his l:i.fe as a member 
of the Legislature of West Virginia. ln 1872 he v.1as a member of 
the Constitutional Convention which frmried the :present constitu-
tion of the state, and served in t hat body u·oon sever al of the rr.o st 
important conmittees. The deceased became a rnemoer of No .13, A. F. 
,:r. A.H . in the early history oft hat lodge, being the first man ever 
intiated, raised, and passed ·cy that Lodge • He has b r= en the Secre-
tary of that Lodge since 1857, a period of forty-six consecutive 
yea.rs, this being :perhaps the long e:::l t period of official service 
ever served by any ~reemason in the state. 
He was the father of eeven children: three sons, George E., 
John and Bailey; four daughters }fadames Dr.McGinnis of Guyandotte; 
t.M.Hovey, of Barbc1rsville, and two single dau ghters who remain 
at home. All of these survive to mourn, except the latter son, 
who died some time ago. The funera l wi 11 ta.ke ')lace from the 
( , resid ence on Wednesday morning at ten o'clock, under the auspices 
of the 1~asonic fraternity, all the adjacent lodges having be en 
invited to participate. The reli gious sdrvices will be conducted 
by h f v.Llouth G. Preston, the deceased having some time ago request-
ed that he perform that duty. -, The interment will ta.ke place by 
undertaker Holswade, at the family bu r ying ground, one mile from 
Barboursville. The Herald ~tends condolence to the bereaved 
friends. 
Thomas Thornburg was the embodi1-r. ent of honor, sobriety, 
and integrity• In the ,rovidence of God, the writer of t~is tri-
bute received his first a ppoungment in the year 1 887, as a. minis-
ter of the Gospel of the Methodist Episcopal C.hurch,South, and 
was sent to Ha rboursville, West Virg inia., the ha-ne of the deceas-
ed. :F'or ten years the w ri ter knew hirn intimately, a nd if ever a. 
man incorporated, in his life, the ~rinciples of masonry, this 
man's life and u1)ri ght walk gave evidence of true ma.sonic principles 
i ~carnte in the life. His name has be en for a genera.ti on, the 
synonym of honor, a.s merchant a.nd citizen. Honored by the :9eople 
V.'.f'J. O c·:,l led him to :90s j tions of honor, he honored them bY his faith-
ful service. As a fat .her , he ' as kind 8 nd indul gent; as a. mercha nt 
and busin e ss man, honorable; as a citizen, patriotic an d un purchas -
a.ble. He was a s ubstan t i a l f riend of the church befo1·e he joined 
the :ivl et.h.odist :b;p iscopa.l church, who tend erly cared for him throug11 
a 11 his . illness. '' The "!J ath of t he ::.-- i ght eous §fl§ ±1 trn "§f! gflt@f a.fia 
bri ghter until the perfect day. At eu-enin G!' time it shall be li ,2;ht 
Those two substantial :9rornised oft he scripture were realized in the 
life of the deceased". 
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Maggie L. Thornburg's funeral was fi i tingly conducted, at 
( , L orris-Earvey college, by Rev.Fieck and Rev.Martin at 1:30 P.M. 
\ 
Monday, April 14, 1902. A Huntington newspaper gave the follow-
igg account of herfuneral: 
An unexpectedly large concourse of sorrowing frjends gather-
ed to pa.y the last tribute of res"9ect to one who was so universally 
loved; for a life of rare sweetness has closed. Death, always 
an unexpected visitor, the destroyer of this mortality= with hour 
glass, empty of the sands of life, touched with his icy fingers 
this beautiful life and gathered it to bloom in eternal day. 
Acro ::: s the threshbold she iii 1.1 come no more. As the morning 
sun bather the hills in golden light and kissed the dew from off 
the flowers, her spirit took its flight, and many sad, loving hearts 
long for the touch of a vanished band, the sound of a voice that is 
still. 
In the passing of Misw Maggie Thornburg from the theater of 
life to the home of the soul, this v;orl"', in this community, is 
bereft of a woman of one of the purest lives, of strong character, 
of steadfast convictions, and unswerving devotion to the ri ght. 
She had a sweet disposition, great regard for order and puri-
ty of purpose; ambitious and industrious, she a ttained hi gh posi t ion 
in the r:usica l v-10):ld, unexcelled int he state as a rn usj cian. Eer 
kind and gentle ways 1. E- re in ha.rr;;ony vi th r.msic ,,hi c.l:'1 has b f' en J1.er 
great study and delight, and any undertaking in the musical s:_oY1ere 
felt the magic touch of her influence. 
(' 
.l!.:lizabeth :hl. . J.J1ornburg, daught e r of Uriah Miller a.nd Fanny 
'l' h.ornburg was born June 19, 1865, and died :May 10, 1986. Her fun era 1 
wa s conduct e d at her home on Guyandotte River, by Rev. T.S.Wade, who 
at the time, was presiding elder, and later, became the first Presi-
dent of Morris-iiarvey College. Her ob ituary r ead as follows: 
Elizabeth :M. Thornburg, daughter of u. V . and Fanny Thorn-
burg, born June 19, 1865, died May 10, 1886, 21 years of age. 
She struggled with a ~ retracted illness, sinking into a grad-
ual decline, which rendered the grief of those who mourned over her 
ea~ly death more poi gnant and bitter. She struggles with a protract-
ed illness, sinking into a gradual decline, which she endeavored to 
to conceal from her friends. When told she could not g et well, she 
replied: 11 1 have thought that for some time, but I did not like to 
mention it on account of mamma and papa. But the way is bri g ht; I 
have no fear of death 11 • 11 I am prepared to die though I know my par.rents 
v: i l l g rieve so much for rne. I don't want them to grieve, but I~ll 
soon be over the ri ver 11 • 
During her last houFs she was much concerned for those ~horn 
she loved. She gav e to each r:1ember of the far1·1y some li t tle souve-
nir and comforted t .h.em with ·words of love, deep, sw ee t and tender 
that cafl;e like a oendiction from her dying lips. To her f ri end s sJ1e a 
s ent many messages of k indne s s, with the h~pe that they ~ ould meet 
her in heaven. Her father, standing by h er bedside in grief too 
deep for tears, s a id: "Don't think Lizzie, that I do not love y ou be-
cause I em not weeping". She turned to him with a. rare srni le of 
con:t' id ence and love, and s·J id, 11 0, no. O, no". 
She was conscious to the last and yielded up her pure spitit 
·1 v; ith calmness indicative of a n un.:iuestioning fa.ith in Christ. As wa.s 
sci id by one who looked upon her dea.d fa.c e, and marked its :per feet 
- 1-
composure, "She was pretty in life and beautiful in dea.th". 
She died at an age when ·womanhood is in its bloom, and but a. 
( j- few months ago, seemed destined for a life of many years. She was a 
universal a.vorite in the community in which she lived, and died. 
Uentle, modest, unobtrusive and kind she endeaeed herself to -all with 
whom she mingled in a social circle. 
(_ 
As an obedient daughter and loving sister, shewas exem-;ilary 
and devoted. Her Christian life was rna.rked ·with the clearest demon-
stration of devotion to God and his cause. She had been, for some 
time, a. most consistent and cherished member of the M.E.Church, 
South and exhibited in her daily life the fruits and outgrowth of 
her faith in Jeses as her saviour, in whom she trusted -with confi-
dence firm as the everlasting hills • 
.B'rom a calm and peaceful slumber she gently and quietly pas-
sed to an eternal sleep without a moan, almost without a struggle, 
he.r pµre spirit passed into the presence of its God. 
Her r uneral wa.s preached by Rev.Wade, P.E. at her home on 




The funeral service was conducted by Rev.John:Martin, a 
former pastor. The writer, because of missing a train, was 
unable to be present at the home, where the service was conduct-
ed. At the g rave, at the requ-est of the family, the v1riter gave his 
?erson? l tribute to his dead friend. 
The large attenda.nce of the p eo:9le of all classes, gave evi-
dence of the high esteem which the people held for the pioneer 
citizen of the country. The body of the deceased lies in the 
family cemeta.ry, with the bo.dies of relatives; the spirit is with 
the God who gave it. He is missed at home and by the poor; his 
memory is cherished by all. :May the Lord bless all who miss him; 
may .lie give strength and grace to those who love him most. May the 
Lord bless his life and dea.t h to the comfort a nd salvation of all 
the family. May the spirit of the ascended father descend u pon 
the lives of the sons'i. 
What more need by said? Only this: Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord, from henceforth. Yea, saith the s p irit, for 
t.h.ey rest from their labors, and their works do follow ther'J '1 • 
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Our Marriage Records begin in the year 1801 and before that we were a part 
of Berkeley Co. W. Va. (Martinsburg, County Clerk's Office ) • and before 1.772, we 
were then Frederick ~o. Virginia. (Winchester Clerk's Office, Va. ) 
However I do flhnd the record of aSolomen Thornburg,& Mary Staley, Married 
1/ 13/ 1813 
Also a ~homas Thornburg & Barbara Byers, Married 12/ 5/ 1813 • 
1t · \1ould req_uire too much time to search the records tfro.m that date. 
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K""EWSPAPER CLIJ)JJINGS FROM HUNTINGTON". 
TH01Th113URG-STAATS WEDDING. 
A!tended by all the beauties of a home wedding and marked by 
simpl~2ti~gance, the marriage of Miss Catherine Thornburg, at-
tractive daughter of Mr. E,H.'l'hornburg, of Sixth Avenue, and Dr. 
Charlew Edga.r Staats, of Charleston, was solemnized at high noon to-
day at the home of the bride. 
'l'he living room of the Thornburh home was transformed i:nto a 
bower of bloom and greenery, the mantle, window and door ledges 
r- eing banked with Southern smilax. In one corner of the room was an 
im ci rovised alter around which was arranged floor chandeliers of 
wrought iron, holding white waxen tapers, and at vantage points 
were ~laced lovely baskets of white flowers. The aisle running frorn 
the alter to stairway was marked by w.rite sta.ndards holding white 
fl owe rs, and in front of the alt er vias a white satin kneeling bench. 
Pree edi ng the wedding, Mrs. Aurora. Leedom Townshend Pi a ni st, 
and Miss Wanda. Cnrnum, violinist, played seve ;,al selections from 
Schubert 's Symphony in B lVd nor. 
l.f is s boyc e Ya r'o rough, a. cousin of the 'o ride and :vri::: s lla r y 
li'rances Thornburg, a niece of the bride, as 1:aid of Eonor and .junior 
bridesmaids, res ~')ecti vely, took their places first, the forr:1 er ~-i p-
pearing especially attractive in a deep coral ~ousseline de soie 
with a shoulder cape and a long. flared skirt. She ~ore a coronet of 
blending roses and c s: rried an armful of Talisman roses and t,lue 
delphineurns. The bridesmaid was girlish e nd pretty in a li ght coral 
oi"'gandy gown ma.de with a, cape collar which was caught with a bunc11 
of ~rench flowers, and she carried a small bu~ch of roses. 
Little Miss Patricia. Dugan, a dau ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
-1-
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.Dugan, of Norfolk, was stationed at the entrance to assist with 
the bride's train. 
T.f1e bride a.1'.lproached the a 1 t er on the arm of her fat;mer, "¢ 
who gave her in marriage, and she appeared lovely in white d'Alen-
con lace, made on princesse, v1ith a. three cornered train and a. fichu 
collar caught with a seed pearl clip. Her filmy veil was adjusted 
in her ha.ir with a. coronet of seed pearls. Her flowers were wJ1i te 
roses, lilies of the valley and gardeni~s. 
The marriage vows were pronounced by Rev. B.P.Taylor, 
pastor of the Johnson Memorial church, in the presence of about-
sixty friends and relatives from Huntington and Charleston. 
The briee in this interesting marriage comes from an old 
and distinguished family of this city, who were residents of Guy-
a.ndotte during the Civil War, and she is a direct descendant of 
\villiar:1 Clendenin, brother of Charles Clendenin, founder of Charles-
ton. 
She is a young woman of much culture and efinernent, and is 
held in loving esteem by all who know her. She was graduated frorn Mi:,s 
Miss Madeira's school Washington, D.C. and received her degree at 
11i t.Holyoke in South Hadley, Mass.She has been employed for several 
years by the State Road cor,mission in Caarleston. 
- 2-
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Dr. Staats is the son of Dr. and Mrs. A.H.Sta a ts, of Charles-
ton, and was graduated from West Vir ,c;inia University and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, and received his U.D. de gree from the Universi 
ty of Louisville school of medicine. He is a. member of the Theta 
Chi and Theta. Kappa Psi fra terini ti es and has been a. member of the 
Sta.a.ts hospital in Cha:rleston for the pa.st year. He ha.d as his best 
man, his brother, Mr. Her~ert Staats, of Cha.rles ton. ' A reception fol 
lowed the ceremony. Refreshments were served in the prettily decor-
ated dining room, and the wedding cake was used as a center piece 
for the table. Presiding at the coffee urn was Mrs. H.H.Staats, 
mother of the b r idegroom, and other assistants were Mrs.Herbert Bed-
dow, Mrs. Max Woodall, Mill Helen Smith, Miss Katherine 11c1'i;ahon, 
Miss Frances Wolfe, Misses Champ and Elizabeth Wallace, l~iss Alice 
Dimmick, Miss Ann Maier, Miss Margaret Pemberton, ~rs. Hu ·n Lewis, 
Mrs. Earle Gayle and Urs. Robert E.L . Goff. 
After a brief honeymoon lv:r. and Mrs.Sta ats will zo to 
.Louisville, Ky. where the former will be connected with the Louis-
ville City hospital • 
.Among the out of town guests ::') resent were Dr. and Mrs.E.H. 
Staat s, Dr. and :Jrs.Her'oert 7:eddow, l:I r. and Mrs.Be\rerly Staats, ::.:. r. 
Jo.hn .Hopkins, Ji.i:iss Ma rgaret Chapman, l l rs.H.C.Ferguson, li~rs.C11ester 
.Jixon, and Mr. Richa rd Dixon, of Charleston~ Mr. and E rs. Thoma s Du -
ge n, and daughter, of Norfolk, Va.; Mrs.W.O.Pa rriott, and son Robert 
of ~•forga.ntown; Mrs. Robert E.L.Goff, of Via shins ton, .o.c.; Dr.Hubert 
P:cichard, of Buckhannon, Ky. and l1rs. \~alter Snyder, of Catl e tts--
burg. 
( 
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS FR01:~ HUNTI NG 'i'ON. 
MRS. THORNBURG, CIVIC LEADER, I t3 TA.Kb"'N SUDDENLY. 
Prominent Club Woman Passes Soon After Cerebral Hemorrhage 
in Home. 
Mrs.E.H.Thornburg, 48 years old, one of Huntington's outstand-
ink arid socially prominent civic leaders, a reeid~nt of this city 
for the :9ast twenty- one years, died unexpectedly of a cerebral hem-
orrhage at 11;20 o'clock this morning at her home, 654--Sixth Ave-
nue. 
She had been ill only a few hours. After ·partaking of break -
fast, as usual, shortly before 8 o'clock, she suffered a heart at-
tack and rnedi cal aid was summoned. Her c ondi ti on quickly grew 
worse as the morning wore on. Members of her fa.Jd ly v. ere at the bed-
side when death came. 
1,irs.'l'hornburg, once a, teacher in the Mars.hall College train-
ing school a.nd later President of the Woman's club, and other civic 
organizations, was formerly Miss Mildred Wright, , daughter of the 
late Mr. and lvi rs. Cameron D, Wright, of Newbur ;:-h, W. Va. 
Attended Unjversity. 
born at Newburgh on July 21, 1889, she was educated in ~u blic 
schools near there and attended West Virz inia Univer s ity. She came 
to Huntingt on as a teacher in the Karshall tra ining echo ol in tne 
f'all of 1916. 
In 1918 she went overseas with a unit of the General Federation 
of ~omen 1 s Clubs as one of f'our .½est Virginia re~resentatives, and 
served in France in the entertainment section of the Y.M.C.A. at St, 
,, 1,fa lo. She returned to Hun ti ngt on lat er to resume her dtea ehing du-
\. ,\ 




She became President of the Current History Club, and served 
as President of the Huntington Woman's l.!lub from 1933 to 1935. She 
also served as state cortesponding secretary for the West Virginia 
Federa.tion of Woman's Glubs. 
Surviving, in addition to her husband, are three sisters, 
Mrs.Osborne Parric;,t! Morgantown, and Mrs.Thomas Dugan and Mrs. Beryl 
l,"artin, both of Norfolk, Va. and her brother, Harry Wri ght, of 
Keyser, w. Va.. 
TJ1:e body is at the Steele Funeral Home, pending completion 
of funeral arrangements. 
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The Huntington Daily Hera.ld, in its issue of Xove:ll1ber 1, 1897, 
had the followine tribute and notice: "Thomas Thornburg is dead. 
At eleven o'clock last night (Oct . 30,1897), surrounded by the mem-
bers of nis family and a few other friends of the family, at his home 
in<Barboursville, ~ he passed quietly and peacefully away to that 
rest for which he ba.d been seeking for many yea.rs. This ended the 
earthly life of one of Cabell County's best a.nd most highl y honor-
ed citizens. Thomas Thornbu!'g was born in this county seventy- nine 
years _ ago and here be remained during a 11 of his honorable and use-
ful life. No man in the county ever enjoyed a hi gher esteem among 
his fellow citizens than did the deceased. Re served two terms dur-
ing his life as a member. of the legislature of \Vest Virginia. In 
1872 J1e was a member of the constitutional convention which framed tree 
present constitution of the State, and served in that body upon sever-
al of the kost im:9ortant committees. The deceased became a member of 
No.13, A.F. & A.M. in the early history of that lodge, being the 
first ruan ever initiated, raised and passed by that lodge. He ha.s 
been secretary of that lodge since 1857, a period of forty-six con-
secutive years, this being perhaps the longest period of official 
service ever served by any Freemason in the State. He WPS t.J-1e fath-
er of seven cljildren-- three r; sons, George E., John, ancl. Beiley: four 
daughters, ~ adarnes Dr. McGinnis, of Guyandotte; W.M.Hovey, of Bar-
boursville, and two single daughters who remain at horre. All these 
survive to mourn, except the latter son, w.ho died some time ago. 'l'he 
funeral will take place from the residence on Wednesday morning at 
ten o'clock, under the auspices of the Masonic fraternity, all the 
adjacent loadges having been invited to participate. The religious 
services will be conducted by Rev. Scbuth G. Preston, the deceased 
- 1-
II 
having some time a.go requested that he perform tha.t duty. The inter-
ment will take ~lace by undertaker Holswade, atthe family burying 
ground, one mile from Barboursville. The Herald extends condolence to 
the berea:~e-:: fri ends. rt 
"Thomas Thornburg was the embodyment of honor, sobriety,, and 
integrity. In the providence of God, the writer of this tribute 
received his first appointment in the year 1887, as a minister of 
the Gospel of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and was sent to 
Barboursville, West Virginia, the home of the deceased. For ten years 
the writer knew him intimately, and if ever a man incorporated in his 
J.i fe, the principlaes of Masonry, this man's life and upright walk ga"f:e 
evidence of true Masonic principles incarnate in the life. His name 
has been for a genera,tion, ghe synonym of honor, as merchant and cit -
izen. Honored by the people who called him to positions of honor, he 
honored them 'Cy his faithful service. As a father he was kind and in-
dulgent, as a merchant and business man, honorable, as a citizen pa-
triotic and unpurcha.sable. He wa.s a subatantial friend of the church 
before he joined the Methodist Episcopal church, South, under the min-
is try of the writer. His home was the home of the :preachers of the 
Gospel. Having honoreci li-od in his -life, God honored hire by grantin~ 
unto hirn t11e grace of submission and :':)atience. He believed on and 
trusted in Jesus Christ for salvation. The fruits of the spirit, love 
joy, patience long suffering , gentleness, kindness, the r e were all 
in his life. Afflicted during the three years preceding his death, he 
never murmured, but with perfect EUbmil=' s ion a.n d pa.tience, he was re-
signed to the will of God. The evening of his life v/8s S:)ent in his 
( , horne vii th his two da.ught ers, who t enderlay cared for him t .l'lrough a.11 
his illness ''The 1Jath of the righteous shall be brighter 1:ind brighter 
until the :9erfect day'' "At evening time it shall be lught. 11 These 
-2-
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two substantial promises of the scripture were realized in the 
life of the deceased.ff 
11 The fun era 1 service was conducted by Rev. John :Ma rt in, a I 
former -pastor. The viriter, bect.tuse of missing a. train, was unable to 
be present at the home, where the service,-, wa.s conducted. At the 
grave, at t.he request of the family, the writer gave his personal 
tribute to his dead friend. 
ttThe la.rge a.ttendance of the :people of all classes gave evi -
dence of the high esteem which the people held for the pioneer citi -
zen of the county. The body of the decea.sed li es in the family ceme -
tary, with the bodies of relatives; the spirit is with the God who 
gave it. He is missed at home, and by the poor; his memory is cher-
ished by all. l.f.ay the Lord bless all who miss him; may He give 
'----
strength and g race to those who love him most. May the Lord bless his 
life and death to the comfort and salvation of all the far11ily. lv: ay 
the spirit of the ascended father descend u ;:i on the lives of the 
sons." 
1'What more need. be s Rid? Only this: Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord from henceforth. Yea, saith the s:pirit, fort hey 
rest fro:r.1 their 1abors, end their works do follow them" 
s . G. Pres t on. 
- 3 -
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Funeral !,: onda.y, P.M., April 14, 1902 a.t 1: 3 0 P.lC. at Morris-
(· rlarvey College by Revs. Peck and Martin. 
An unusually large concourse of sorrowing friends gathered to 
pay the last tribute of respect to one who wa.s so universally loved 
. 
' for a life of rare sweetne 5s ha.s closed. Death. always an unec-
pected visitor, the destroyer of tnis mortality, with hour glass 
empty of the sands of life, touched with his icy fingers this beau-
tiful life and gathered it to bloom in eternal day." 
"Across the threshhold she will come no more. As the morning 
sun bathed the hills in golden light and kissed the dew from of f the 
flowers, her spirit took it's flight, and many sad, loving hearts 
long for the touch of a vanished hand, the sound of a, voice t hat is 
still. 11 
In the passing of :Miss ll.eggie Thornburg from the theatre 
of life to the home of the soul, this world in this co1~munity is be -
reft of a. woman of one of the :purest lives, of strong character, 
of steadfast convictions, and unusual ievotion to U-1 e right. ·1 
She had a sweet dis1)osition, great regard for order and ·1Ur-
j_ty of ·1ur:pose. Ambitious 8nd industrious, she a ' t a ined hL·h :1os i-
tion in the musical worl4, unexcelled in the state as a mufician. Her 
1dwl and gentle v;ay s were in harr!1 ony with music, v:hich has been he r 
gr eat study and deli ght, and any undertaking in the musical S"""l here 
felt the magic touch of her influence. 
I 
\_ 
Elizabeth M. Thornburg, daughter of U.M. and Fa nny Thornburg, 
born June 19, 1865, died Uay 10, 1886, 21 years of age. 
She struggled with a protracted illness, sinking into a g radual 
decline, which rendered the grief of those who mourned over her 
early dea.th more poignant and bitter. 11 
"She struggled with a. ':i rotracted illness, sinking into a gradual 
decline wlnch she endeavored to conceal from her friends. When told 
she could not get well, she replied: 11 1 have thought that for some 
time, -out I did not like to mention it on account of lli arnma. and Papa. 
But the way is bright; I have no fear of death. I am prepared to 
die, though I know my na.rents wi 7_1 grieve so much for me. I don't 
want them to grieve, but I'll soon be over the river". 
''During her la.st hours she wa.s ,juc.h concerned for t.l'lose whom 
she loved. She gave to ea.ch member of the family some little souvenir 
and comforted them with words of love, deep, sweet, and tender that 
came like a benediction from her dyini lips. To her fri ends she s ent 
many mess8ges of kindness, with the hope that they v;ould meet her in 
Heaven. Her father, standing by her bedsi d e in grief too deen for 
tears, said: "Don't think, Lizz:ie, that I do not love you b ecause I 
am not ~eeping . 11 She turned to him with a rare smile of confi d ence 
and love, and said, 11 0, no. O, no. '1 
11 She was conscious to the last and yielded up her pure spit-
it v'ith calmness indicative of an unquestionil'i e; faith in Christ. As 
was sai d by on e who looked u:9on her dead face and marked its :perfect 
composure: "She v1as pretty in life and beautiful in death. 11 
''She died at an age v.hen womanhood is in its bloom, and but 
a. f ew months ago, seemed destined for a life of many years. She was a. 
universal favorite in the community in which she lived and died. Gen-
tle, modest, unobtrusive, and kind she endeared herself to all with 
o\ 
( 
whom she mingled in a soci a l ci r cle. As an obedient daughter and 
loving sister, she was exemplary and devoted. 
Her Christian life wa.s marked with the clearest demonstration 
of devotion to God and His cause. She had been for some time, a most 
consistent and cherished member of the M.E.Church,South, and exhibited 
in her daily life the fruits and outhrowth of her faith in Jesus as 
her Saviour, in whom she t r usted with confidence as firm as the ever-
1 as ting hi 11 s • 11 
11 F rom a calm and peaceful slumber she gently and quietly :pas -
sed i o.ta.nt e te rna.:l '-' el:eepf vvithout a moan, almost v,fthout a, struggle, her 
~ure spirit pa ssed into the presence of it's God.» 
Her funeral s ermon was p r eached by Rev. Wade, P . E. at her h §Wi e 
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